Short Courses in Any Field

A NEW EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM OFFERED BY THE UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA . . . .

With the co-operation of the Federal Government, the University of Oklahoma is now prepared to conduct short courses on almost any subject of interest to professional or occupational groups. Any organization or group desiring to have a short course in which instruction would be given by experts in the field is invited to get in touch with the University Extension Division and take advantage of the administrative facilities set up this year. The Extension Division is prepared to arrange a program of speakers, provide physical facilities for meetings, and handle the administrative details of setting up the short course.

Many short courses already have been scheduled for this year, in such fields as vocational guidance, drug store merchandising, local governmental problems, regional drama, news photography and gas measurement. Others already are being tentatively planned. But the University welcomes suggestions for other courses that are wanted and needed by Oklahoma groups.

FOR FULL DETAILS WRITE TODAY TO HERBERT SCOTT, DIRECTOR OF EXTENSION, OR TO LEONARD LOGAN, SHORT COURSE DIRECTOR

Now Scheduled:

Guidance Institute
A Guidance Institute sponsored by the Department of Psychology and the Extension Division is scheduled December 9-11. This will be of special interest to school counselors, social workers, personnel managers, religious workers, and others interested in guidance problems.

Drug Store Merchandising
A Drug Store Merchandising Short Course in co-operation with the School of Pharmacy will be held January 17-21. This is designed to benefit all types of employees connected with the sales departments of the retail drug merchandising trade. Nationally known speakers will be presented.

Hi-Y Conference
The annual Hi-Y Conference sponsored by the Extension Division and the State Y.M.C.A. will be held February 4-6. Every high school in Oklahoma is invited to send a delegation to this conference which is an enjoyable and inspirational meeting for high school boys.

Local Government
A conference on problems of city and county governments is to be held some time in February, exact dates to be announced later. This conference is designated not only for officials in county and municipal government but all citizens interested in local government problems. Trends in taxation and legislation will be analyzed, and possible means of stabilizing local government in Oklahoma will be discussed. The Extension Division and the Department of Government are co-operating in plans for this conference.

Drama Conference
 Authorities on drama will come to Norman March 4-5 to speak at a Regional Drama Conference to be held in co-operation with the University School of Drama. The program will be of interest to everyone connected with any phase of drama.

News Photography
The Second Annual News Photography Short Course will be held April 7-9 in co-operation with the School of Journalism. The first course of this kind, held last year, attracted national attention because of the high quality of the programs offered and the wide interest shown in the course.

Gas Measurement
The annual Gas Measurement Short Course, sponsored by the University College of Engineering and numerous interested organizations, will be held in late April. Detailed announcements of this course, which brings technical men from all over the Southwest to Norman, will be made later.